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Introduction

by Rev Chris Hill

For all of us at St Mary’s this certainly remains a time of change and upheaval – and I know that some of
you will be excited about that, embracing the change, whilst others will be feeling unsettled by it, hoping
it will all be “back to normal” soon – and if we are candid most of us probably feel excited and unsettled
at the same time.
COVID has been challenging in so many ways, but I am thankful that St Mary’s has navigated the
pandemic in an encouraging and positive way. I am grateful to God and to all of you who have played
your part so graciously and generously. In particular:
- our online presence has enabled us to gather together ‘virtually’ throughout the pandemic to
worship and remain connected - it still serves a cohort of our membership who continue to
shield and are unable to return at this point;
- the launch of the nine45 has been vital in serving those members who were least able to
participate online – our parents, children and teenagers;

- our financial giving, as members of St Mary’s and Christchurch, has continued to be generous
and is enabling us to fulfil what we believe God is calling us into.
At the end of 2021, we reached the point in our Building Transformation fundraising where we felt we
had secured sufficient funds to press the ‘go button’ with the building contractors – so a new episode
began in the history of the St Mary’s building – meanwhile we are very grateful for the hospitality of
King’s Ely School in offering Bishop Woodford House and the Hayward Theatre as alternative venues.
However, putting both of these into perspective, we now find ourselves observing a shocking and tragic
war in Europe – which will have far reaching effects in the lives of the communities we serve, most of all
on the Ukrainians and Russians who had already chosen to live locally but also on all those who will
struggle to pay already increasing food and fuel bills. We need to be ready as a church to support any
refugees who find themselves in our neighbourhood and also to support existing neighbours who need to
use the services of the foodbank and the CAP Debt Centre due to financial difficulties. The recent events
in Ukraine have shown us that we can’t take anything for granted and that evil and tyranny is still present
on this earth and will be until Jesus finally returns to put things right – I invite you to hold all these things
in prayer.

People

by Rev Chris Hill

We have been delighted to welcome Phil Marsh as Team Vicar and Ruth Holmes as Curate this year. Both
of them bring much to the team. Ruth has taken on responsibility for supporting our Home Group
network and has joined the ChristChurch leadership team. Phil has joined with particular responsibility
for mission and growth and we are already benefitting from his experience in leading our discernment
process.
In the background, maybe unseen to many, quite a few of our members have experienced failing health
and some have been promoted to heaven. This continues to be a significant focus for our pastoral, prayer
and ministry teams. I am very grateful to them along with the Home Groups who have provided much
needed friendship and reassurance for those facing tough times.
A big welcome to all those who have joined the church this year - do please to talk to us about joining a
home group which is a great way to belong to the St Mary’s community. We continue to be a trusted
training centre for ordinands and other students – and along with Simon Rulton from Ridley and Ray
Burman from ERMC – we were joined this year by Leo Orobor, also from Ridley.
This year we also said goodbye to Stephen Dove – and I would like to thank him for all that he brought to
St Mary’s and Christchurch – Stephen’s faith and leadership developed significantly over his seven years
with us and I look forward to following him as his vocation plays out.
Cont...
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People cont...

by Rev Chris Hill

Katy Coutts and Yvonne Biss continued their ALM training – with Katy being commissioned early in 2022
and Yvonne to follow shortly.
Of course, the source of energy for the contribution that St Mary’s makes to life in Ely, inside and outside
the church, remains the fact that everyone plays their part and as we do so we draw deep from the well
of God’s Holy Spirit. If you see something going on that you feel you’d like to get involved with or help
with – don’t be shy – have a chat with the group leader or one of the ministry team.
Finally – this will be a year of further change in leadership – with Derek and Chris both stepping down as
our churchwardens. They are both amazing servants of St Mary’s and invest so much of their time and
energy into their roles – and I want to offer a heartfelt “thank-you” to them both. Derek will continue to
lead the BTP project until the builders hand the keys of the building back to us on completion of the
work, and Chris will continue to serve in the area of safeguarding and administration. Thank you Derek
and Chris for your faithful service to St Mary’s and I look forward to continuing to work with you in your
new capacities. Going into the future we have two very capable members who are offering themselves
for election to warden, which is so encouraging.
Can I also take this opportunity to thank again my colleagues, Ruth Holmes, Ruth New, Phil and Graham,
the coordination team of Kirsty and Elizabeth, our treasurer, Piers and the PCC secretary and lay chair –
Katy Coutts and Barbara Walker.

Eight30 and Eleven

by Rev Chris Hill

We have six congregations at St Marys, the eight30, the nine45, the eleven, ChristChurch, the online
service and Market Day Communion.
ChristChurch, Thursday Communion and the nine45 are covered elsewhere in this report.
I am so pleased that we have been able to get back to in-person worship at eight30 and the eleven at
Bishop Woodford House – and both congregations continue to grow month by month. Please do look out
for newcomers and accompany them down the corridor for coffee after the service. You will have seen
that we’ve started to look at new layouts to see how we can best make sure the chapel at BWH will
accommodate the growth we pray for and expect. We are also looking at communion to see if there are
ways of sharing the wine alongside the bread before too long. We anticipate joining the three Sunday
congregations together for worship a few times during this year, whilst we are meeting at different sites,
for example, Easter Day and the beginning of the Summer Holidays.

The Nine45

by Ruth New

In 2021 the nine45 Service has gone from strength to strength.
The service began the year live on Zoom and continued on Zoom until Easter day. The live Zoom services
were a great way to stay connected and it was great to be able to see people and worship together
during the lock down. The ‘7min’ chat in breakout rooms afterwards and the chat before the service was
a great way to check in with people and reconnect.
For the remainder of the year the service continued outside – at the front of church and then,
subsequent to the building work commencing, in the garden at the rear.
As covid restrictions have lifted we have been able to include more creative and hands on prayer stations,
more ways to interact with each other along with more creative stations for children to engage with the
topic of the service. It has been great to see how the community as a whole has been willing to help with
the setting up of the service with people of all ages involved in welcome, coffee, reading and prayers. We
continue to grow and learn as a community as we listen to and lean into what God is doing, as we
worship together and as we adapt as the restrictions continue to lift.
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ChristChurch

by Graham Biss

It was a time of challenge and change during 2021 at ChristChurch but God helped us grow closer as a
Church family and, with easing covid restictions, allowed in person worship and mission activities to
re-start.
At the beginning of the year we celebrated our 5th Birthday on Zoom as we all experienced the second
COVID lock down. We then continued to worship over Zoom until early June celebrating Epiphany, a Lent
discipleship series, and the impact of Easter on characters from the book of Acts. To support each other
during the lockdown we established an online craft group and a new WhatsApp prayer group which
continues to meet on a Saturday morning. Our Zoom homegroup has also continued post lockdown
which has allowed people to join without travelling.
In June we finally moved back into the school to worship on Sunday and said a sad goodbye to Stephen
Dove who led the church since it was created in 2016. Stephen was ordained in early July and moved to
start a curacy in Trumpington and did so much to shape the style and culture of ChristChurch.

During the first part of 2021 Stephen and myself worked to handover the leadership of ChristChurch and
on the 18th July, Chris Hill then commissioned the new leadership team, consisting of myself, Yvonne Biss,
Debbie Hill, Angus MacQueen (Associate Church warden) and Ruth Holmes (New Curate).
Around the same time as Stephen left we were delighted to learn that Sarah Armstrong one of our
congregation had been selected to train for ordination with the cathedral where she is employed in the
education department. Also in the summer Robert MacQueen one of our teenagers started an internship
at a church in Leicester. It was so encouraging to see both Sarah and Robert as they stepped up to serve
God in this way.
Meeting back in person encouraged us to update our banners and publicity which Debbie Hill designed
and produced. It also allowed us to have a series of outdoor socials called “ChristChurch celebrates
summer”. At church we followed a mission series called Frontline Sundays and a character of God series
which Ruth Holmes designed.

During 2021 we also re-established our connection with the Isle of Ely school and were able to serve
them practically by filling in an old pond. We then followed this up by running a seed bomb activity in
school to plant wild flowers on the pond area. In addition ChristChurch hosted the Harvest Festival for
the first whole school assembly since lock down. We were also delighted that Mandy Marsh, one of our
congregation, became a trust Governor for the school taking over from Stephen in the autumn.
Also in 2021 Ruth Holmes and Angus held a Remembrance day service in the Orchards care home which
was very well received. Ruth has established very good relations with the Orchards and plans to have
regular services supported by members of the ChristChurch congregation.
During Advent we publicised and hosted a number of events designed to attract the local community
including Advent wreath making, a community carol service and Carol singing around the Orchards.
Although we met a few new people at these events and were hampered by the Omicron covid variant,
building community with the new estate remains challenging.
Overall despite the covid challenges in 2021 and change in leadership, ChristChurch remained a close
family supporting one another and growing closer to God through the varied teaching programs and
mission initiatives.
It was not all doom and gloom! We began to work with The Orchards Care Home on a ‘Songs of Praise’
session, of which we had one gathering which was much enjoyed by the residents. We’re looking to pick
this up in 2022 when restrictions allow. We welcomed new people to the ChristChurch family and saw
others return as the pandemic continued. Overall, although it has been a year where we have not been
able to be hugely missionally focused, we have cared for one another and supported each other well
during the trying time we faced.
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Thursday Market Day Community

by Rev. Stephen Leeke

As for everyone else this has been another extraordinary year.
For the first three months when church services were not allowed, I sent everyone on our mailing list a
copy of a service to use at home each week. There are about 38 people on our email list. At home
Communion was replaced with a ‘Thanksgiving for Water’ (after a prayer we drank water remembering
Jesus' life) and then recalled Holy Communion services we had enjoyed in the past, with gratitude.
Through the year there were readings and a meditation on appropriate themes including: The Names of
Jesus, Themes from Psalm 22, Each of 28 Mountains in the Bible through the Summer and in Advent, Four
Angel Appearances.
When meetings were allowed, we held socially distanced Holy Communion Services in church until
October and then in the Church Hall. The services were well attended and much appreciated, usually with
between 20 and 30 people. Some dearly beloved members have passed away, some have lost loved ones,
some are still isolating because of vulnerability (they still join in through email), and some new members
have joined.
We were not able to open for coffee all year. But since Christmas 2021 we have restarted this ministry.
This was great because some MDC members have found the isolation very distressing. There is quite a
buzz at coffee now! The knitting table is busy again and we are hoping to have an art table operating
soon.
I am grateful to all who have helped, prayed, served, and contacted people over this continued period of
disruption. And to all who make Thursday mornings so enjoyable.

Worship Team

by Andy Sykes

It seems highly appropriate that I’m writing this report whilst isolating due to a positive lateral flow test in
our household! COVID has required continuous adjustment to how we approach our collective worship. It
has required us to protect both our musicians and the congregation, which has in turn restricted the
number of musicians at each service.
We have continued to add recorded songs for our online community.
The most significant challenge has been the preparation for the BTP, decommissioning all the sound and
Audio-Visual equipment and removing it from the church building.
Deciding what is useful for the future has not been easy, and I’m sure there are some life lessons here
about deciding what is important for the journey, and what we must leave behind!
Throughout this time, we have continued to support worship at the new venues - no small challenge! It
reminds me of people changing the tyres on a vehicle whilst driving.
Maybe it’s Chris’s Magical Mystery Tour
bus!
Welcome to Matt and Leo joining our team
their talents are much appreciated.
I must apologise to our young musicians for
not being able to engage them in our
worship team as I had hoped. Perhaps
something we can achieve in the Summer?
A lot has happened since I took over from
Katie as Worship Pastor and I must thank
her and the many people who have
encouraged and supported me in this role.
We are now looking to the future and what we need when returning to St Mary’s, checking out lots of
techie stuff, and dreaming of new possibilities.
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Families Missioner

by Ruth New

2021 has continued to be challenging as we have navigated our way through another year of COVID
restrictions. However, despite things looking different there are lots of things to celebrate and be thankful
for! My thanks, as always is to the teams who help organise and run all of the groups and events that we
have run for our children and families – none of these things would be possible without them!
JAM Packed: In January 2021 whilst in lock down we managed to launch JAM
Packed online to enable our children in school year’s 3-6 to get together for games,
interaction with each other and to work their way through the Gospel of Luke. The
group is run by Beccy Cox, our children and families ALM. We provided each of the
children with a copy of the Scripture Union ‘Diary of a Disciple’- a contemporary
and illustrated retelling of Luke’s Gospel for primary aged children. The children
were also provided with a pack that included craft materials and creative prayer
materials so that we were able to use these in each of the sessions even though we
were on Zoom. 12 children attended the fortnightly sessions. As restrictions eased
after the May half term we changed the format of the
sessions and began to meet outside in person in the Church gardens. This gave
the children the opportunity to meet face to face and to play games in person
albeit socially distanced. After the summer holidays and as restrictions eased, we
continued to meet in person making more use of the indoor space looking at
God’s world and then going on to start a series looking at ‘God: The Master
Builder’ which continued into 2022. The group
meets on a Thursday evening from 4 5.45pm. The children have really benefited
from having a longer session with the team to allow them to really
explore the stories they are looking at, to develop relationships with
each other and with the leaders who run the group each week as well
as worship and pray together. It has been great to hear their
confidence grow, the way the children and leaders share their faith
and share their questions and thoughts.
In 2022 we are looking to expand the age range this group is offered to. Watch the bulletin for more info.
Ely St Mary’s Junior School: Due to continuing Covid
restrictions we were not able to continue with Messy Church
in 2021 or our usual visits into school. I did however have the
opportunity to put together a standalone one session course
based on the Care for the Family resource ‘Left to their Own
Devices’ looking at internet safety. This was an online session
that I ran for parents at the school in partnership with it. We
ran a daytime session and an evening session. The course was
well received. We were also able to produce an online Easter
Collective Worship to share with the children.
From September 2021 responsibility for Ely St Mary’s School has come under the new Team Vicar role.
SPRING MEADOW INFANT SCHOOL: It was great to be asked to go into Spring Meadow Infant School in
December 2021 and share the Christmas Story with the children from nursery to year 2. We retold the
story to each age group. Ruth and Phil had great fun dressed as Shepherds, sitting round a campfire
sharing ‘our’ experiences of that first Christmas with the children.
Continued...
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Families Missioner … Continued
UNDER 5s: This is our midweek group for parents/carers and their children
Under 5, led by Marilyn Sykes. In January 2021 due to the lockdown in place
we launched Under 5s online. This was simply a slot on a Tuesday morning
for parents with Under 5s to come together to touch base and for a story
and singing. This was well received by those who attended. As the weather
improved and restrictions eased, as we found in previous lockdowns
numbers did start to drop off. Luckily, after Easter, we were able to return
with Under 5s outside in the Church gardens. Numbers were restricted due
to the need to remain socially distanced, but the session included welcome, songs, a story (often Bible
based) and then crafts that were provided individually to each family and a outdoor trail allowing the
children to search and find for things within the church garden related to the story/theme of the session.
The session then finished with lots of singing (initially without parents joining in due to restrictions).
As restrictions eased, we were able to grow the group. Since September we have been able to lengthen
the session to allow for time for free play with toys and other activities as well as bring back
refreshments for parents which has been very well received! The trail has become a firm favourite during
the morning, and this continues. We have continued to celebrate the church festivals throughout the
year with a ‘harvest special’ and at Christmas time we were able to finish the term with a retelling of the
Christmas Story and provide all the children with their own copy to take home. We also raised money for
the Bin Twinning church charity.
UNDER 1s: This is our midweek group for parents/carers and their
children up to approximately one year. Under Ones was able to
return in person after Easter in 2021. It was great to be able to
provide a safe, socially distanced spaced for new parents to meet
with their young children following the lockdowns. This was often
the first place that new parents had ventured out to meet other
parents after the lockdown, so it was a real privilege to be able to
host this group. The group provides age appropriate toys (initially in
individual boxes for each child due to Covid restrictions) and a space
for parents to gather and socialise, along with volunteers to make them feel welcome and to chat to
them. There is a time of singing and music at the end of the session. As restrictions have been lifted, we
have been able to provide refreshments for parents which has been well received.
AFTER 8: After 8 is a group that meets every other Wednesday evening, primarily for Mums from in and
around the Church community, to come together and support each other, catch up and build friendships.
It is an opportunity to chat, share and to explore faith together in a relaxed, informal setting on Zoom
and now restrictions have eased, in person. This group started small and has continued to grow with
people attending on a regular basis. A highlight of the in-person session was the advent wreath making.

Continued...
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Families Missioner … Continued
MOTHER’S DAY FLOWERS: As Mother’s Day fell during the lockdown in
2021 it seemed like a good opportunity to celebrate and say thank you to
all who cared for us during the lockdowns. It was also an opportunity to
have a presence at the front of church and to speak to people as they
walked passed the church. Lots of people took bunches of flowers, 150 in
total.
EASTER LABYRINTH: As we were still under
Covid Restrictions prior to Easter Day we were
unable to run our usual services, so we set up a
labyrinth over Holy Week on the front lawn of
church. The labyrinth was open access to all
who came past the church and had a variety of
stations for people to stop at and reflect on the
various events of Holy Week. The labyrinth was
used by both the church and the wider
community, and it was lovely to see people
stop and engage with this and using the space
at the front of church.

SUPERHERO FEAST: On the evening of 31 October, we held a
Superhero Feast event in the Church Halls and Garden. The event
was well attended by people of all ages from both within and
beyond the church community. The event was themed around
the Light of Christ and how this can also shine through us. There
were various activities to explore this theme as well as a BBQ and
hot chocolate and marshmallows.

CHRISTINGLE: This year our Christingle service took place as part of the nine45 service. Everyone received
a bag with all the parts of the Christingle and as part of the service they were encouraged to make their
own and think about the meaning of each part. The service also recognised the work of the Children’s
Society, and a collection was held for this charity.
STABLE SCENE: During Advent this year we used
the stable scene to help people engage with the
Christmas Story in the lead up to the festive period
– it was also a useful way to let people know that
the church was still here and open during the
building works.

Continued...
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Families Missioner … Continued
CRIB SERVCIE: This year, as the building works had already commenced, we decided to hold an outside
Crib Service. The event was really well attended by roughly 200 people. Household groups were invited to
visit a number of outside stations to meet characters from the Christmas Story to work out what
happened that first Christmas. These stations included Mary and Joseph, the Shepherds around an open
fire, the wise men and a host of angels. There were a variety of craft activities and several things to ‘find’
as people explored the various stations. There was also mulled wine, mince pies and hot chocolate. The
evening finished with a short service and carols. The team that put this together came from across the
whole church community and it was a great opportunity to share the Christmas Story with the wider
community on Christmas Eve.

CHILDREN INTO COMMUNION: This year a number of our children showed an interest in finding out
more about Holy Communion. As a consequence, we ran three after school sessions where the children
were able to come along and find out more about the role of Holy Communion and its significance to the
Christian Faith. The children explored some of the main themes around communion, looked at scripture,
played games, asked questions and ate together. Following the course many of the children who
attended went on to be admitted to Holy Communion.
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Prayer

by Sue Morley & Margaret Graves

One of the positives to come out of shutdown during Covid-19 was the start-up of morning prayer on
WhatsApp. This is led by Chris Hill and Paul Smyth and has a group of people who come together on their
phones at 8:15am, 6 times a week to worship and pray together. Being on WhatsApp also gives others a
chance to catch up at a time that suits them.
The prayer chain has been useful for anyone needing urgent prayer. The request is emailed to various
people who can start praying straight away: prayerchain@stmarysely.org.
Providing prayer ministry has been a bit difficult with some members of the team isolating. We started up
again offering prayer outside in the fresh air which worked until the church was closed. Once at Bishop
Woodford House it has been more on an informal basis.
We took part in Thy Kingdom Come which runs from Ascension Day to Pentecost offering prayer journals
to members of the congregation and material for children and families.

Pastoral Care

by Steve Clark

Many of the activities of the group have been curtailed by the pandemic, but many beautiful things
have continued to happen at the level of individuals noticing and caring for those who grieve or are
struggling in some way.
A second round of phone calls to check on how people were doing and remind them that they were not
forgotten, spread either side of the new year. 136 people were contacted by a team of people.
During the year we have seen the careful reintroduction of Prayer Ministry on a Sunday morning and
baptism preparation returning.
In the summer Melissa, with Steve’s support ran a 5 week Grief Group that was very significant for all
involved. This may be repeated.

Yvonne Biss is now a member of the steering group representing Christchurch and is completing her
ALM training as is Katy Coutts. Both wonderful additions to care in St Mary’s and ChristChurch.
2022 will see us exploring a possible involvement in a Health and Healing Hub

Courses - Don’t Mention Jesus

by Ruth New

In April/May 2021 Ruth New and Stephen Dove put
together and ran a short course online called ‘Don’t
Mention Jesus’.
We spent three evenings on Zoom exploring together
how we share our faith with our friends, family,
colleagues, and neighbours. It was an opportunity to
help us think about some of the barriers or difficulties we
face when trying to share our faith. Each of the three
sessions was made up of an opportunity to explore a
bible passage together, group discussions and exercises
in break out rooms, a talk, sometime feeding back what we had noticed, and a takeaway.
34 people came along, and we covered a lot of ground over the three sessions. There was lots of positive
feedback from the course and interest in running a follow up/further courses in due course.
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Baptisms – Confirmations – Admittance to Communion

by Phil Marsh

Following the last APCM Covid continued to have an impact on the number of baptisms and
confirmations that were possible, but 2021 still saw four families bring their children for baptism.
We were delighted to see three youth and one adult confirmed as well as four children admitted to
communion.
Now that covid restrictions have been lifted the number of requests for baptisms have increased and the
baptism team is fielding these, and though we are able to offer baptisms at neighbouring churches, many
families are waiting until the building work in St Mary’s church is completed.

Weddings & Marriage Preparation

by Phil Marsh

2021 saw us celebrate eight marriages at St. Mary’s.
While St Mary’s is being renovated we have been able to offer weddings in neighbouring parishes, with
eight booked in for 2022.
In January we had six couples attend our very popular marriage preparation course, as we help couples
prepare not just for the event of their wedding day but the life long journey of their marriages.

St. Mary’s School

by Phil Marsh

With release of Covid restrictions we have been able to pick up face to face contact with St Mary’s school
and begun to take half termly acts of collective worship, as well as celebrating key events throughout the
year such as Christmas and Easter. Christmas also saw us take an act of collective worship into the
primary school. Normally the school would have held a Christmas service in St Mary’s, but this year, due
to St Mary’s building work, the school held an outdoor Christmas concert!
COVID restrictions have meant that until now the school has not been able to gather for whole school
acts of worship, meeting instead in year groups, but this Easter we will be joining with them for their
Easter celebrations for their first time as a whole school together since COVID first started.
This Easter also sees us take the Easter CSI experience into the school itself as we are unable to host it
within the church building. We continue to build good links with the school and look forward to
developing our relationship with St Mary’s C of E school all the more as all restrictions are lifted.
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Finance Highlights 2021

by Piers Coutts

Spending:

Total General Spending in 2021 was £218,564, of which:
£136,221 was spent on paying and resourcing our Ministers. This was mainly in our ‘Ministry
Share’ of £116,000, which is used to cover the pay, housing, training, pensions and support
of clergy and pioneers within the diocese; we benefitted by receiving our Rector Chris Hill,
our Team Vicar Phil Marsh and our Curate Ruth Holmes. The remaining £20,000 was used to
pay clergy expenses and our share of the cost of our Families Missioner Ruth New.
£30,263 covered the pay and pensions for our Administrative Staff, plus the other costs of
running the church office.
£23,470 was allocated to the maintenance, insurance, heating and lighting for our Buildings.
This includes £5,000 part-repayment of the QI repairs loan. Because finances were tight it
was decided not to make our usual transfer of £5,000 placed into reserves towards the
cost of any major repairs required in our 5-yearly inspection.
£4,829 on Services is what we spend on materials, copyright, music, AV system etc. used in the
worship services in the Parish.
£19,834 given to Charities included £6,915 to our main charity Bin Twinning, £2,925 to To Kenya
With Love, £3,181 to The Children’s Society, £4,822 to the CAP Debt Centre and £1,991 to
other charities. This meant that 10.1% of total unrestricted income was allocated to
charitable giving.
£3,947 was spent on Evangelism, covering the various courses, our outreach work (for
example with teenagers and children) and the costs of Christchurch North Ely.
In addition to the above £60,854 was spent on the Building Transformation Project (BTP) as the work
began. This came from money ring-fenced for this project.
Our everyday finances had a small deficit of £3,816 this year (compared to a surplus of about
£4,000 in 2020).
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Income:

The church’s General Income was £214,747 in 2021; £199,444 of this was ‘Unrestricted’, of which:
£154,239 came from personal Giving by our members
£32,926 was Gift Aid on these donations
£10,318 was raised from wedding and funeral Fees, other Events and Hire of Church
Facilities
£1,964 came from other unrestricted sources
The remainder (£15,302) was ‘Restricted’ income, £6,999 for our Families Missioner and
£8,304 which was raised for Mission and Charity purposes
In addition to the above:
£131,834 was received for the Building Transformation Project (BTP), of which
£66,834 was in individual donations, interest and reclaimed VAT, plus £65,000 given by
various Trust Funds.
The CAP Debt Centre project is administered by St Mary’s but is reported separately to a panel from
the participating churches. During 2021 £13,522 was received from other churches and
individuals, £4,000 received as grants from trusts, £413 from the furlough scheme and £4,822
donated through St Mary’s, which together made an income of £22,757. A balance of £16,651
was brought forward from 2020, and £16,758 was spent during the year, so £22,650 is therefore
carried forward to 2022.

Overall:
We ended the year with a small deficit on our everyday income and expenditure of £3,816. It is
interesting to note that this deficit almost exactly matched last year’s surplus, meaning that the effect on
the church’s finances of the two ‘Covid years’ was neutral.
This was remarkable in a year when (as we had anticipated) £15,000 pa of regular donations ceased due
to existing donors dying or moving away and we expected to need £10,000 from reserves to balance the
books.
The turnround was due to 15 new members joining the giving scheme and 54 existing donors increasing
their monthly commitments. The number of regular givers actually increased by one to 136, of whom 95
were using the Parish Giving Scheme.
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Balances
At 31 December 2021 the church held the following balances:
Unrestricted: £52,639 Working capital & General Reserves
Designated: £36,518 Buildings repairs (net of £5k outstanding loan)
Restricted: £22,650 Money given for CAP Debt Centre
Restricted BTP: £371,726 Money given for the Building Transformation Project (BTP)
Endowment: £280,673 These funds also allocated to the BTP
Total Funds £764,206

Overview of BTP Project funding
The total funds in hand and pledged to this project at 31 December were:
Restricted BTP: £371,726 Money given for the Building Transformation Project
Endowment: £280,673 These funds also allocated to the BTP
Pledges: £7,560 Individual pledges not yet received (inc Gift Aid)
Pledges by trusts: £210,000 Grants pledged by trusts
VAT refund owed: £2,066 VAT paid on project fees to be reclaimed
Total BTP Funds £872,026

Types of Giving
In December 2021:
• 136 households (up from 135 in 2020) had regular (weekly, monthly, quarterly or annual) standing
orders, or Parish Giving Scheme DDs
• A handful use the yellow envelopes, giving their details so we can claim Gift Aid
• Others simply put cash in the boxes
• We’re very grateful for your gifts, however they’re delivered!
•

Use of PGS is growing: 95 of the 136 regulars were giving that way in December. This means you
don’t have to remember, and is the best method from our point of view by far as:

o We don’t have to count and pay in cash

o It saves bank charges (1% on cash, 85p per cheque)
o PGS provide a spreadsheet with all the donations listed – I don’t have to check and record 95 donations
from the bank statement
o Gift Aid claim is all handled for us: the money arrives by the middle of each month
o And (if you wish) you can tick an ‘inflation-increase’ box.
o I’d like to encourage everyone to take this up. You can sign up with PGS online (there’s a link on the
church website) or I can give you a form to complete and return to PGS if you prefer.
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Ely & District CAP Project

by Derek Tye

Started by Christians Together in Ely (formerly Churches Together in Ely) in 2014, and based at St Mary’s
Church Ely, the Ely & District CAP Project is run by people from a number of local churches – Ely
Cathedral, Countess Church Ely, Lighthouse Church Ely, Ely & Newmarket Methodist Circuit, The Ark
Church Isleham, and St Mary’s Church Ely.
Ely CAP Debt Centre
Despite Covid19 restrictions, John Hociej our Debt Centre Manager was still able to help 26 new clients in
2021, and carried out 75 visits / meetings with them
The meetings are used to gather information on the client’s financial situation, which is then sent to
Christians Against Poverty. CAP assesses the client’s ability to repay the debts over time, liaises with the
companies and organisations the client owes money to, and stops them sending demands by letter,
phone and any other means to the client. CAP negotiates a repayment programme with the company
which is based on the client’s available income.

CAP prepares a budget for the client to work with and if this is accepted by the client, systems are set up
for the client to begin repayments of their debts and to live within their means. Occasionally, because of
the client’s situation and the length of time it would take to repay debts, CAP may recommend the client
considers forms of insolvency and will provide help and counselling for this.
Since opening in 2017 Ely CAP has helped over 150 people in debt crisis. During 2021, 10 became debt
free (making 40 since 2017), by either completing the repayment programme drawn up by CAP Head
Office, or by entering one of the forms of insolvency recommended by CAP.
Ely CAP Finances
God continues to bless the work of Ely CAP. We were successful with 3 grant applications, raising £5,000
towards our general costs and £2,000 to upgrade our laptops and mobile phones. We give thanks that the
churches named at the start of this report were all able to maintain their financial support during 2021
and pray they will be able to do so in 2022. We are also very grateful for those individuals who gave
donations. Without this combined generosity Ely & District CAP would not exist.
Staffing & Volunteers
We have an amazing small team of staff and volunteers to whom a big thank you is due. 2021 saw some
changes amongst the team with Michele Chapman leaving her role as Administrator, and Peter Daykin
stepping down from his role as a volunteer Debt Coach. Elizabeth Anderson has been appointed to
replace Michele, and towards the end of 2021 Chris Fry was appointed as a volunteer Debt Coach. An
information evening held in October resulted in 3 volunteers joining the Visit Team.
We give thanks for all that Michele and Peter achieved in their respective roles, and welcome Elizabeth,
Chris, and the 3 new volunteers to Ely & District CAP.
On behalf of us all at Ely CAP, I would like to thank the Parochial Church Council and everyone at St
Mary’s Church for their continued support of the Ely & District CAP Project.
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Children’s Society

by Irene Dewsbury

Once again, may I on behalf of The Children's Society thank St Mary's Church for their regular continued
support over the past year. We, the local fund-raising committee, have been unable to raise the funds
we normally would and the regular payments from the church have allowed important work to continue.
The society continue with their work in helping young people to find hope and improvement to their
well-being. The Good Childhood report, produced by the Children’s Society, highlighted mental health as
a focus and the need for government support in this area.
The society does campaign on points that effect children, guardians for unaccompanied refugee children,
children’s well-being. A resent success has been the law that means school uniforms have to be
affordable.
Training is offered to professionals, i.e. police, hospitals, to look for signs of exploitation, as they are very
often the first to have contact with a young person.
Your support has allowed this work to continue, thanks.

Bin Twinning

by Piers Coutts

Globally, 2 billion people don’t have any kind of waste collection. In lower-income countries, over 90 per
cent of waste is dumped or burned, with devastating impacts on the environment and health.
In 2021 we adopted Bin Twinning as our main charity. Bin Twinning helps by funding community projects
that prevent disease, protect the environment and create jobs. During the year we sent just under £7,000
to this project, twinning more than 150 of our bins at £45 each. The visual link between our own bins and
the needs of people overseas was a great way of bringing the waste problem home to us. Individually we
each have a responsibility to address environmental damage and tackle climate change, and as a church
we have a dual responsibility, in what we do as well as what we teach.
During 2022 our main campaign will be ‘Twinning our Jabs’ as we support the UNICEF vaccination
campaign.
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To Kenya With Love

by Sally James Fry

In 2021, To Kenya With Love (TKWL):
- Operated a feeding programme for the most needy of families who had experienced a loss of
income.
- Provided a holiday club during the Easter vacation. The main purpose for this was to maintain
contact with the children and to keep them safe.
- All staff were encouraged to have the Covid vaccine and at the end of the year, only two people
hadn’t been vaccinated.
- Teachers attended courses on the new curriculum being introduced in stages by the Kenyan
government.
- Vocational guidance continued to be provided to school leavers.
- Twenty parents of sponsored children joined a new micro-finance scheme with the aim of providing
loans for them to start small businesses to provide incomes for their families.
- A large church in Kenya (CITAM), with whom Simon Newberry School has links, delivered a three
month course for high school leavers, providing spiritual, vocational guidance and life skills.
- A basketball court was installed at the school.
The timing of terms during the school year was very different due to the pandemic. Class 8 returned to
take their final exam for the Kenyan Certificate of Primary Education in March instead of at the end of the
normal academic year in the previous November
TKWL received a donation of £10,000 and it was decided to use this to pay for a new and more efficient
and hygienic kitchen. An architect was appointed and plans submitted for approval which, at the end of
the 2021, was still being processed.
During 2022 it is planned that:
- The new kitchen will be built.
- The involvement of CITAM church will be extended.
- Staff will take part in a team building day.
- An investigation will be carried out to investigate the feasibility of establishing our own training
school for students for whom vocational training is more appropriate than further academic study.
On behalf of the UK TKWL Board of Trustees, I would like to thank St Mary’s for their continued support
which enables us to provide some of the poorest children in Kisumu with an excellent education.
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Homegroups

by Maxine & Chris Brown

Home groups are small groups which meet during the week in venues around the city or online. Most
groups began the year using Zoom for their meetings as we entered another lockdown, but as restrictions
were gradually lifted many resumed in-person meetings. Some of these are held in the Church Rooms
rather than homes to allow for social distancing. Some groups use a hybrid format for their meetings,
with a choice of attending in-person or via Zoom, to accommodate the needs of those members who
remain uncomfortable with in-person gatherings and some groups remain exclusively online. Many
groups changed the day and/or time of their meetings as they moved to a different format.
Each home group is unique, but all study God’s Word together; provide a safe environment to discuss
issues, ask questions, develop gifts, and share concerns; and provide the opportunity to share in each
other’s lives by supporting one another in prayer and with practical help. Most use the midweek material
and the online services for their studies and keep in regular contact with each other during the week.
At the end of 2021 there were nine home groups, with a total membership of approximately 120 people.
Average group size is thirteen, but it ranges from six to twenty-two. There are two daytime groups and
seven evening groups. Seven meet weekly and the remainder every two weeks.
If you do not currently belong to a group, we encourage you to consider this. Please contact the office for
more details.

Green Team

by Peter Whale

During 2021, the Green Team re-formed, with the goal of helping St Mary's to develop practical steps
that we can take as a community, as families and as individuals to better look after God's creation,
particularly in the light of the climate crisis.
A clear focus point for action has been to seek accreditation as an Eco Church with A Rocha, an
international network of environmental organisations with a Christian ethos. There are three levels of Eco
Church accreditation (Bronze, Silver and Gold) and on the 4th of February 2022, St Mary's achieved an
initial Bronze level accreditation as an Eco Church. This achievement was possible mostly because we are
already doing several things in an environmentally friendly manner.
We also had the opportunity to consider caring for God's creation as part of our teaching programme
looking at the Five Marks of Mission. In addition we have been able to make some small improvements in
the church grounds such that we are now regularly providing food and water for wild birds. At a PCC
level, St Mary's also made a very significant decision regarding the BTP, to provide future heating needs
through an Air Source Heat Pump, which is much better for the environment compared with the
traditional methods of burning fossil fuels.
The Eco Church framework provides us with many aspects to consider and to develop further as we
aspire as a church to make a bigger difference and in time to achieve a Silver accreditation status. We do
expect this next step to be much more challenging for us all to achieve! A clear ethos of the Green Team
is not to think we have all the answers (we don't!), rather to support everyone to work through how we
can all make a practical difference in caring for creation, and to encourage and nurture all within the
church who would like to lead or to be involved with a green initiative.
As is true with all aspects of the Christian life, becoming more caring for God's creation involves an inner
transformation of ourselves through a journey of contemplation, challenge and change. We look forward
to growing together further in this Mark of Mission with you.
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St Mary’s Bell Ringers

by John Mitchell

As with almost all walks of life the last two pandemic years have radically affected bellringing activities,
nationally and at St Mary’s. No ringing at all whilst Sunday morning services were suspended, then a
limited restart using four bells only to maintain social distancing, then full resumption in July 2021. Even
then we were very time-limited on Sunday mornings to squeeze in around the extra service. It has been
encouraging to receive positive feedback from the public that ‘it’s good to hear church bells again, a sign
of normal life’. This part of the traditional English soundscape only seems to be appreciated when it’s not
there.
Our numbers continue to decline, the steeplekeeper died unexpectedly just as the first lockdown started
and other ringers have been reluctant to return due to aging. The full octave of eight bells at St Mary’s
was only heard (by special arrangement with guest ringers) after the last Sunday service before closing in
October 2021 and the very final ringing before the builders arrived was for the 2022 New Year.
During the BTP the St Mary’s band of ringers has decamped to Stretham where the village has welcomed
regular ringing on Sundays and Friday practice.
Attracting new ringers to carry on the ancient art is a problem nationally and Ely is no exception. The
traditional route for youngsters through Sunday school, the choir, then into bellringing dried up several
generations ago. Now recruitment competes with a myriad of other activities offering instant
gratification, not a hard learning curve. A serious campaign to attract new ringers is needed, perhaps as
part of the community activities to be offered in the revamped building. If nothing happens the bells will
fall silent and in a few years there will be no bellringers reports to the APCM.

Be Still

by Margaret Leeke & Erin Coppin

Erin Coppin and Margaret assumed responsibility for Be Still and Quiet Space after Chris Knowles moved
away from Ely.

As it was not possible to meet in church at the beginning of 2021 some material was sent by email to aid
quiet prayer at home. It was very pleasing to gather together in person in church April onwards.
The first three sessions were led by Steve Clarke, Erin and Margaret who shared their own particular ways
of quiet prayer with the group. Then as restrictions were lifted we were glad to welcome several Spiritual
Directors who work within the Ely Diocese to lead our monthly hour of quiet prayer. Their varied and
individual ways of bringing the group to stillness were much appreciated.
The venue changed to the church hall from September onwards when the church closed for the
beginning of the building work. Our last meeting of the year was a very lovely musical meditation in
preparation for Christmas led by Katy Coutts.

Creative Minds

by Janene Pike & Paul Woodbridge

Sadly, Creative Minds has not met for 2 years. However, we hope that we might be able to resume
around mid May. We would want still to take care in how we meet and maybe wear masks when not
having refreshments, depending on circumstances when we resume.
As well as having our usual art session which Janene will lead, a suggestion has been made that perhaps
we could offer something else also - e.g. a musical item, or a craft table, plus a very brief epilogue.
Do keep an eye on the bulletin for further details after Easter!
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St Mary’s Mothers’ Union

by Joan Simper, Branch Leader

The theme for 2021 was “Rebuilding Hope and Confidence”, which was appropriate as members met the
challenges of changes in the way we could meet and communicate. We kept in contact with phone calls,
emails, and distributing the Newsletters.
We were therefore delighted to be able to begin Branch Meetings again in Autumn 2021.
The term started in September with a Holy Communion Service led by Revd Mike Banyard, MU Diocesan
Chaplain. During the Summer members had collected money in jam jars as part of the Summer of Hope
“Count Your Blessings” Appeal, which raised £143.
In October Revd Natalie Andrews came to talk about her role as Lead Officer in the National Sport and
Wellbeing Project.
For November there was a change to the programme, with Helen Dickinson speaking about her holiday in
South Africa, accompanied by an interesting slide show.
Bridget Hickish entertained us with “A Musical Christmas” in December, where we enjoyed singing carols
and taking part in a quiz.
The monthly diocesan Thursday Prayer Meetings, usually held in Ely Cathedral, were live-streamed via
Zoom and then added to the Ely Diocesan MU YouTube page. In-person Meetings began again in
September, and continued on Zoom as well. Midday Prayers were held daily on Facebook, thoughtfully
led by staff from Mary Sumner House, and other MU members from around the country and worldwide,
with the videos being available on the national MU YouTube channel.
We were pleased that the Diocesan Garden Party could take place in the Bishop of Ely’s garden in July:
“Celebrating 145 years of Mothers’ Union”. Attended by around 55 members, we were blessed with fine
weather and enjoyed afternoon tea together. Bishop Stephen spoke encouragingly about the work
Mothers’ Union had continued to do, and Diocesan President Hazel Williams updated us with the latest
MU news. There was a card and gift stall, a Worldwide Links display, and a raffle was held. Together with
donations and raffle proceeds, £286.95 was raised for MU Projects.
The Commissioning Service for the new Board of Trustees was held in October in the Cathedral, led by
the Bishop of Ely. Hazel Williams continues for a second term as Diocesan President. Revd Paula Spalding,
Curate at St Mary’s Church Burwell, succeeded Revd Mike Banyard as our new Diocesan Chaplain.
In November, a Banner Witness outside the Cathedral highlighted the “16 Days of Activism” against
domestic and gender-based violence, which is an international campaign running from 25 November to
10 December each year, and supported by the Mothers’ Union. There was a display in the Cathedral
about the campaign and our diocesan projects, which included supporting refuges and hostels with
donations of household goods, knitting, and store vouchers. The Away From It All Holidays project (AFIA)
for families in need, provided holidays for five families, which was less than usual due to the Covid
pandemic.
The Wave of Prayer for the Diocese of Ely was from 10-12 December, where members prayed for our link
dioceses of Lusaka in Zambia; Shyogwe in Rwanda; Sokoto and Ikka in Nigeria; and Karimnager in India;
plus Diocesan Links with Kigali and Vellore.
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Monday Club

by Barry Scott

The club has been closed throughout the pandemic. We opened for a carol service in the church hall on
the 6th December last year, then the Rev. Ruth Holmes kindly came to speak to us on the 17th January as
part of our ‘Minister’s Lot’ series, where we ask ministers to tell us about how they came to faith, their
call to ministry and what their role in the church entails.
The club meets once a month now, it used to be twice a month and is probably one of the oldest groups
in the church. Everybody is welcome to attend as a member or occasionally. Each month we have a
speaker - the topics cover a wide range of subjects - followed by afternoon tea. The programme until July
is published on the church notice boards.
The meetings are held on the third Monday of the month, except for Bank holidays, at 2.30pm, although
many people turn up about 2.00pm. You are very welcome to join us.

Pathfinders

by Mandy Marsh

Team: Dan Morley, Becky Morley, Dan Brown and Mandy Marsh
In January 2021, we went back on Zoom for the first 3 months, and April 2021, we went back to meeting
in person again which was fantastic. We were able to be outside, with new sports equipment, and do our
video series as well, the Thy Kingdom Come series.
In the Summer, we had a day trip to Sheringham, and Ruth Holmes joined us for the trip. Lots of ice
cream and donuts were eaten and the weather was great. We were sunbathing, playing cricket,
swimming, and chilling on the beach. 13 of the young people came with us and all had a lovely time.
We planned a Youth Alpha series for September and hoped like normal Alpha we might be able to get a
hospitality team in to cater for us so we could focus on the young people. We gathered a team of 8
people who volunteered approximately once a month to do the cooking and washing up. All the
volunteers were keen to continue after the Youth Alpha had finished, so this has carried on, which is
amazing.
In November, three of our young people were confirmed in the Cathedral by Bishop Stephen.
The hospitality has added so much to our evenings together, young people eating with the hospitality
team, chatting together and the cooking rota gives members of the wider church a chance to support the
young people.
Becky has taken a break currently and Dan Morley is stepping down in July after 7 years. So, a time of
change is on the horizon. We are currently looking to recruit to all our teams of leaders and hospitality
and exploring if we should change evenings - so if you would like to know more, please ask us!
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Thursday Coffee Morning

by Paul Woodbridge

We were glad to be able to restart refreshments after the Communion service on a Thursday morning,
last October.
These have been simplified, with service from a central table, choice of coffee or tea plus a wrapped
biscuit, for £1. A rota is drawn up for each month with 3 people responsible for preparing and serving
refreshments, plus clearing up subsequently. There is also a knitting table, and from 31st March, a crafts
table.
Numbers have been very encouraging - with not only most people from the Communion service staying
for refreshments and chat, but also a number of folk coming into the hall after the service to meet and
talk.
We hope that one day in the not too distant future we might be able to welcome the schools back again,
as well as increasing the number of folk who join in for both refreshments and fellowship.

Quiet Space

by Margaret Leeke & Erin Coppin

Chris Knowles had the vision of opening the church for silent prayer during the middle of the day so that
workers in Ely centre might take the opportunity of some quiet space during their lunch break.
As it became possible the church was opened from 12:30 -13:30 once a month until it was closed for
building work in October. Not many people came but the 'church sitters' enjoyed the quiet reflective
time they spent there.
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Vision for 2022 and beyond

by Rev Chris Hill

In the background, this year will see significant developments in the areas of Deanery planning, where we
are being asked to pray for the leadership and ministry in the village grouping of parishes. There is a
desire to see a more inspiring “Christians Together in Ely” and I pray that we will find a way to be a
generous and positive presence in both environments.
So what is our role in the coming year and beyond? We are excited by the discernment process that has
begun. We will be continuing with the process and value your involvement as we discern together what
God is saying. We imagine there will be a few immediate themes emerging and a few slow burners and
we intend to involve everyone in the church as we did in the original discernment sessions.
It seems to me that the mission of “sharing Jesus’ love with every home in Ely” has bedded down well. It’s
true that it is a big mission and in some ways quite general, but we are the Church of England and we are
here for everyone who lives in the Parish. I feel that the Five Marks of Mission which we looked at last
year help us to focus on some specifics: (1) Growing Church (2) Deepening Discipleship (3) Better Life
Chances (4) Improved Communities (5) Improved Environment.
Within the Marks of Mission this year, for example:
I am praying we will deepen our discipleship - following Jesus more closely in personal and communal
prayer and worship – and in particular I do hope many of us will attend New Wine together this Summer
taking advantage of this wonderful event right on our doorstep in Peterborough – adults and children
alike.
I pray that we will see a growing church – as we become more missional in everything we do, for example
in: ChristChurch; Roslyn Court; St Mary’s School; the Isle of Ely School; Home Groups; Jam Packed,
Pathfinders; Market Day; all the Life Events and the Big Questions sessions. In the end most people join a
church because someone invites them – so do please invite your friends and neighbours to come along
with you and “taste and see”.
I pray that we will see improved life chances for our neighbourhood, for example, through our work with
the Foodbank, Christians Against Poverty and St Mary’s School.
I pray that we will see improved community and pastoral care through the Under 5s and Under 1s groups;
the new Art and Knitting tables on market day; our Pastoral Teams; the return of Creative Minds; and the
friendships made at Monday Club.
I pray that we will see an improved environment as the Green Team help us to consolidate our A Rocha
Bronze Eco Award and prepare us for the next level – whilst at the same time help us to engage with our
community regarding green issues and global warming.
Finally, I pray that the building will open as a reimagined beautiful and functional space to be used by
church and community alike – that it will be a place of coming in and going out – a place of hospitality
and safety – and a place of inspiration and mission.
I end with the words of St Paul to the Philippians: “Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner
worthy of the gospel of Christ. Then, whether I come and see you or only hear about you in my absence,
I will know that you stand firm in the one Spirit, striving together as one for the faith of the gospel.” (Phil
1:27) Amen.
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